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Hot off the press...




WOW 2,737360 (yes, almost 3 million) documents have
now been submitted into the shared record!




Ophthalmology clinic letters are being published from Warrington!
We are now testing the publishing of documents from Mersey Care
The ADT Feed from North West Boroughs is now LIVE
96% of GP practices are now switched on in e-Xchange.
Following the impact of the engagement month, there has been in increase in
the daily usage of 10.3%

Engagement Month
We would like to give a big thank you to all of our partner organisations for your
enthusiasm and participation during our four week engagement and focus month.
Highlights of the month included two grand rounds taking place at Alder Hey Children’s
Hospital and The Clatterbridge Cancer Centre, a clinical senate at The Walton Centre
and our fantastic ‘WhatsApp’ video by our Chief Clinical Information Officer Dr Martin
Wilson which has been shared far and wide.
A special thank you also to Faye Sefton our Comms lead in helping, producing and
distributing our various engagement materials.

Benefits
We’re working together with our partner organisations to identify, measure and report
centrally the benefits of Share2Care. Already, we are beginning to see a steady
increase in utilisation, and real benefits are developing as a result of more clinical staff
using Share2Care. A recent staff survey around the benefits of the platform indicates
that clinical staff are finding the following advantages
facilitated through Share2Care the most beneficial:






Saves Time
Improves Patient Experience
Easier access to clinical information
Improves clinical decision making
Easier access to medication information

If you’re identifying further benefits of using Share2Care to support your role, please
get in touch with us and share your experience at: share2care@alderhey.nhs.uk

Video blogs
We’ve had a fantastic response to our request for two minute long videos, and
have so far received content from teams at NWAS, The Clatterbridge Cancer
Centre and Royal Liverpool. Don’t forget to follow us on our Twitter channel if
you’re not already, to see the latest video blogs (or vlogs as they’re sometimes
called) as they go live!

Quote cards
If the thought of filming yourself for a video blog fills you with dread, don’t
worry as there are other ways that you can help us to further promote the
benefits of Share2Care. One of the other ways you can support us is through
writing a short quote of no more than 75 words, describing how Share2Care
has supported you in your role to deliver safer and more effective care. Then
all you need to do is send your quote, along with your full name, job title, the
organisation you work for and a good quality photograph of yourself to:
share2care@alderhey.nhs.uk and with this, we’ll create a branded ‘quote
card’ that we’ll feature on our Twitter channel! Here’s an example of a short
quote below:

“We often rely on the information exchange to make clinical
decisions regarding neuro oncology treatments. The sharing of
information is vital to the patient pathway and the patient
experience. ”
Specialist Nurse, Oncology, The Walton Centre

